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The Lord’s Admonition
FOR THE

NEW YEAR
Te have never gone over this way before!

A nezcj year is rising before you,
And dark is the veil that covers its gates:
Take heed of your steps, I implore you.
Oh wall as the children of mercy a,nd light,
That light may around you be glowing,
And ever, in spite of the darlpess of night,
Tour steps to the Homeland be going.
Te have never gone over this way b,efore!
And enemies fierce will assail you,
For Satan will never grow Ztix in the fight,

While

your strength will falter and fail you.
Oh hearken to Me ere the evil days come

And

lectm ye the lesson of meekness,
For this of your power is content a?ld sum;
My strength is made perfect in wecl?pess.
Ye 72due never gone over this way, before!

And sickness and death muy o’ertu.ke y,ou,
For pestilence stulks through the marts and the hes,
And friends may despise and forsake you.
Then look ye to Me, your Physician and Lord,
Who all your diseases is healing,
For what I have ix-omised in. 1My ho2.y Word
P. E. K.
Shall world without end I be sealing.
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Is Doctrinal Unity no Longer a
Prerequisite for Lutheran Union?
In recent years one strange development has followed upon the heels
of another in the Lutheran churches
of Ameri,ca, specifically in the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod. The erroneous
Chicago
‘?A Statement”
(withdrawn

but not retracted)

reappeared

in the “Common Confession” of that
body at the Milwaukee Convention of
1950, and at the same time the resolutions of 1938 came to life again in
that confession ( ? ) and in the accompanying resolutions.
And now comes t.he aftermat.h, in
several recent articles.
Our readers
will remember that the point of the
“Common Confession” wa.s aimed at
appeasement and compromise in the
matter of doctrine, at a weakening
of the unequivocal
declarations
of
the BRIEF
STATEMENT,
with
which
the representat.ives
of the
American Lutheran Church were NOT
in agreement, as they openly declared
in their “Doctrinal
Declaration”,
and
have since made known in ,official and
semi-official
statements, not to speak
of opinions expressed in private letters.
.And now we have evidence as to
how the virus of unionism
infects
men who certainly should know bett,er. In an article which appeared in
the Lutherau Witness of August 5,
1952, the writer says: “A useful trend
within the Missouri Synod seems to
be a growing
readiness to let the
Word ,of God in the Bible speak.” To
which a contributor in the Northweetem Lutheran of October 5 r e p I i e s:
“Has Missouri
in t.he last seventy
years been reluctant t.o ‘let the Word
of #God in the Bible speak’ ? What
would that imply
of the era of
Walther, Stoeckhardt, Pieper ?”
The Witness
article
furthermore
states: “The restudy of the Scriptures
results from time to time in the discovery that our formulations
of doctrine have subtly
begun to mean
something to us other than was their
original
intention.-The
discomforts
-

of these discoveries have marked the
past twenty years in our Church”.
The writer did not offer any examples
of doctrinal formulations
which had
“begun to mean something to us other
than was their ori,ginal intention.”
To which stateme&
of the Witness
the writer
in the Northwestern
Lutheran
adds the remark:
“That
leaves much room for speculation,”
and then refers to a number of doctrinal st.atements as found in Missouri Synod literature
by which the
clear
exposition
of the
BR1E.F
STATEMENT
ha.s been weakened or
rejected. The writer then closes his
criticism
with the words: “It is for
this reason that we cling so tenaciously to those old, tried and tested expressions by which our faith has been
exactly professed and error rejected;
and we will regard as suspect every
attempt, to replace them or to revise
t,heir historic content.”
To that. confession we sa-y a serious and emphatic AMEN.
But along con2es another strange
article, this time in the Cloncordia
Theological
Monthly, in the ,October,
1952, issue. The article has the heading “Three Aspects of the Way of
Christ and the Church”,. with the
sub-heading “An Approach to the Fellowship Problem.”
We are happy to
say that many parts ,of t.he p-resentation are excellent,
and it is evident that the writer
is a brilliant
man. However, a.s a noted theologian
puts it: (‘Missouri of late is developing a peculiar sic et non approach
to the problems of the Church (Avoid
Unionism ? yes, hut also separatism)
in such a way that when you warn
against apparent unionism
they at
once blunt the warning by an attack
upon imaginary
separatism, insinuating that unyielding
loyalty
t’o the
Word is ident.ical with separati.sm.”
To t.his criticism we subscribe with
all our heart, pointing
out, at the
same time, that the writer
in the
(Continued on following
page)
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Monthly has in several places confused
the una sancta (the communion
of
saints) with the ‘visible Church (p.
711.719). It is true that God determines just how small is the minimum which He would allow for salvation.
But in the structure of the
co-called “visible
Church”
He has
pledged us to a 100% loyalty to His
Word. NOTHING LESS THAN THAT
WILL SUFFICE. 1 COR. 1:lO; PROV.
30:6.
Our last referen,ce is to the Lutheran Sentinel of September 12,1952,
where the writer deplores the “ruthless action” at the Synodical Conference Convention
in St. Paul, 1952,
in overthrowing
conscientious objections in doctrinal matters and yet, declares that ‘itbey are still brothers in
t.he faith.” Are they?
P.E.K.

Go-Tell!
The words above, as well as the
words “Ye shall be witnesses unto
Me” form the great commission of the
Lord of the Church. To carry out the
will ~of our heavenly Commander in
Chief is our duty, privilege, and honor
as lovers of His Word. Obedient and
willing devotion to Him requires our
best efforts. our best attention
and
untiring
zeal, together
with
daily
prayers from hearts filled with confidence in His abiding mercy.
One who has tasted of the sweet
and boundless mercy of God as it is
revealed in the person and work of
Jesus Christ His only-begotten
Son;
one who has in quiet moments reflected upon the overwhelming
goodness
and mercy bestowed upon us as Christians, especially in a spiritual manner
through the pure Word and unadulterated Sacraments, invariably desires to
“kn,ow
not.hing
among
men save
Christ Jesus and Him Crucified” and
Resurrected. Such a Christian, simply
because he has the full Truth of God’s
Word, believes it and cherishes it with
all his heart, will have no #choice but
to confess it boldly among men, re(Continued on page 45)
-

Wanted, Jeremiahs!!
FROM time to time we receive letters telling us that we are far too
critical in our attitude toward other
Christians.
God forgive us if this ,is
so! We ARE critical of Modernism
or those thing.s which we believe to
be contrary to the Word of God in
evangelical activities. But we love our
brot.hers and sisters in Christ, and
trust that, if we have harbored a
critical (spirit, in the Spirit% power
we may be able to overcome it.
There is a place, however, for fearless testimony to Christ and a bold
readiness to point out unrighteousness and error, whether the.se be practiced and held by believers or unbelievers.
General William
Booth, of
the Salvation Army, had something
t,o say on this subject:
“There is a false belief abroad that
only gentle, tender, loving persuasion
is in harmony with the New Testament. times. It is all a mistake! Never
in t.he world’s history were fearless,
resolute Christians needed more, than
today. COME FORTH, ye MEN of
GOD, with brows of brass and nerves
of iron and hearts big with love of
Jesus, and the thunder of Jehovah’s
wrath against ALL unrighteousness.
This age needs Jeremiahs to tell the
truth, the whole truth, please or displease, dungeon or no dungeon, mire
To speak God’s judgor no mire!
and God’s unvarment-prophecies
nished truth in the monarch’s court,
and the nobleman’s mansion, and the
poor man% cottage, and to TELL TO
,4LL IT MAY CONCERN!
(From Our Hope-‘52.
Printed in
the Christian Beacon ‘52).
Though General Booth said much
to which we cannot sub,scribe, those
words express our sentiments too, fully to be -endorsed.
The Lord asks us point blank today: “Where are the watchmen?”
If Christ Himaelf stood before some
people, they would not believe, as in
His day.
If Paul or Luther’ came, others
would not. believe but doubt.
But
SOME WILL HE.AR. Go, TELL!
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Missouri Non-Committal
An interesting
official release emanating from the Prae.sidium of the
Missouri Synod relat.ive to the Association of Lutheran Seminarians has
reached our hands. It is a perfect
illustration
of the neo-Missourian
policy of entering into unionistic fellowships and .commitments,
provided
only that, “doctrinal
diff erence,s are
not minimized or iignored”. The idea
is, first, to admit that doctrinal differences exist, then blithely
act as
though they did not, the admission of
their existence being regarded as a
sufficient .safeguard,-a
sort of “Let’s
do and say we didn’t” policy.
Under
circumstance.s, however, it is regarded
a.s better policy to use restraint
in
order to ‘keep the peace, where the
danger of widening the already gaping rifts in Missouri Synod or Synodical Conference solidarity
is imminent.
The .first finding of the Praesidium
i.s that
the purpose “to encourage
the spiritual
life of Lutheran
Seminarians” was intended <by the framers
of the constitution
“to refer only to
such encoura.gement of spiritua1 life
as we owe to all Christians regardless
of church affiliation”.
The stipulation that “conference programs shall
not include joint worship service” is
deemed .sufficient
“clarXca.tion”
on
this point, regardless of the patent
fact that they do.
The second finding is not so favorable. That “published st.atements by
some A.L.S. members and friends reflect a different understanding
of this
purpose”, “due to the fact. that there
is no agreement among the Lutheran
churches in #America ,on the question
of Church fellowship”,
has disturbed
peaceful
relations
in the Missouri
Synod and impeded
“an iolbjective
study of t.he fel1owshi.p question”leads to the conclu.sion that Mi,ssouri
Synod students would do better to step
out of the organization.
As we see
it, the real trouble is that there is no
-

on R.L.S.

agreement within the Missouri Synod
itself on the question of church fellowship.
The recommendation
resulting from
these findings is advice to “the administration
and faculty of Conc.ordia
Semina.ry to ask their students t’o discontinue membership in t.he Association of Lutheran
Seminarians.”
To
this the faculty
has responded by
asking the students to discontinue
membership
in the A.L.S., and expressed its readiness “to give counsel and guidance to our students if
further
requests come to them for
participation
in such f0rum.s”. In view
of the fact that the ,preamble to
these two brief fa.culty resolutions is
entirely favorable to continued membership in the A.L.S., clearly stating
that it violates no Scriptural
principles and has resulted in benefits,
and opposing to this favorable judgment only the misunderstanding
of
the purpose ,of the A..L.S. in some
parts of t.he Church and the “opinion
of t.he Prae.sidium”
that continued
membership
is disturbing
t.he peace,
we assume that the students will not
accede to the faculty’s
request that
they discontinue
their membership.
And we hold that the logic of the situation is entirely on the side o,f the
students in refusing to heed a request
which by the admission (of those who
make it is not based vnon any Scriptural principle and as’-s that they discontinue a membership which has admittedly been found to be beneficial.
We, from our Scriptural standpoint,
must of course utterly repudiate the
position both of the Missouri Praesidium and of the St. Lou& faculty,
with its whitewa.shing
of an obviously unioni.stic fellowship whi,ch admits
differences of doctrine in theory and
ignores them in practice. We see in
this decision of the Praesidium only
another bitter fruit
of referral
to
“Synod’s regularly
set up channel:s”.
The Word of God does not have free
course through those channels. Their
(Continued
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one expressed aim is to keep the
peace. Judging by what “conservatives” have been satisfied with in the
past, we are afraid they will succeed
in this aim.
The students of our Orthodox Lutheran Theological
Seminary have no
desire for membership in the A.L.S.
or any similar organization,
nor can
we conceive of the possibility of their
harboring
such a desire or of their
membership being solicited. If, however, the faculty should ever be approached with such a question, their
answer would be .brief, simple, and
Scriptural:
Romans 16, 1’7.
W.H.M.

Pastloral Conference
Meet in Minneapolis
January 27-28

the opportunities
now prevailing;
“The Validity
of. a Scriptural
Betrothal”;
“Messianic Prophecies of the
Passion” -with
special notes and suggestions for Lenten sermons.
May God in His grace and mercy
grant all members and visitors
a
pleasant and safe journey to this important. Pastoral Conference. Visitors
of course are welcome-ALL
.OF
YOU. However, appreciation
of advance notice will be shown if you will
but notify the host pastor of your
inte,ntion to ,come, especially if you
should desire housing for the overnight stay. Address:
Rev. .Otto G.
Schupmann,
Highland
Station,
Box
2604, Minneapolis
11, Minnesota.

OF INTEREST

to

T H E ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
CONFER,E’NCE
Pastoral Conference
will meet on Tuesday and Wednesday,
January 27 and 28, at Minneapolis,
Minn. The Holy Trinity
congregation
is the host.
O.L.C. pastors and visitors in full
fellowship with us will partake of the
Holy Communi,on in the 0,pening Divine Service on Tuesday morning, the
service to .be conducted by the host
pastor.
The Pastoral Conference will bring
together all me.mber pastors and all
officers of the O.L.C. and all such who
acknowledge brotherhood with us, to
discuss the Lord’s business in general,
to hear prepared
and specifically
papers or essays on doctrinal
?nd
practical matters, and to discuss the
same for acceptance and confession of
unanimiDy.
Among the papers prepared for presentation are such:
“The Relation between Faith and
Love according to the Apology IV (II)
“Autobiographical
R.eferand (III)“;
ences in the Epistles of Peter”; “Suggestions for Missionary JZxpansion of
the 0.L.C.” wit.h special references to
-

From an A.L.C. pastor who claims
that “Iowa’s old position was vindicated by the MO. Synod’s declaration
(at St. Louis) that the four points
were not divisive of fellowship.”
We are indeed grateful
for this
stat.ement of A.L.C. position.
Such
evidence:s ,prove the lack of unity in
the A.L.C.,. the body which like the
Missouri
Synod has adopted
the
“Common ,Confession” which deliberately av,oids the differences that have
long existed between the Missouri
Synod and the American
Lutheran
Church. And yet both bodies claim
that the “Common ,Confession” settles
all dostrinal
differences.
Whom are
they kidding ?

AGAIN
Says an A.L.C. theologian
( ?) :
“God #can choose as His own only
those whom He can succeed in bringing to Christ, clothed in His righteousness, and keeping them faithful
even
This is of course oldunto death”.
line A.L.C. teaching, but is also the
Missouri Synod teaching, as confessed
by that body in the “Common ConIt i.s clearly contrary
to
f ession”.
Scripture, Eph. 1:4,5; II Thess. 2:13;
and i;s false doctrine pure and simple.
(See Lutheran Standard-Sept.
‘52).
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Loehe’s Significance for Confessional
Lutheranism in America
In connection with the Missouri
Synod centennial five years a’go there
was a trace of hero-worship
in some
quarters in speaking of Johannes Konrad Wilhelm Loehe (1808-1872). One
heard the complaint ,that he had preman” in
viously been “the forgotten
Missouri Synod history, but must now
come into his own as the great sponsor
of confessional Lutheranism
in America.
Now we are by no means unaware
of the historical
significance
of this
great man for the confessional Lutheran awakening
in Nineteenth
Century Germany, nor do we minimize
the great services in the early history
of the Mis,souri Synod rendered by
many of those whom he was instrumental in sending to America; neither
do we ‘find any lack of an objective
evaluation
of these factors
on the
part of our spiritual fathers in earlier
generations of the old Missouri Synod. But his decidedly hierarchical
view of the ministerial
office (cf. a
very competent trea.tment of this ,point
in the current December Confessional
Lutheran)
and his later weakening
of the obligation of confessional subscription a.nd chiliastic aberrati,ons also belong to an objective evaluation
of his sifgnificance. In the matters at
issue <between Wilhelm Loehe and Dr.
Walther we consciously stand with
Dr. Walther and against Pastor Loehe,
as Walther and not Loehe was standing with Scripture.
A letter addressed to the former
editor of our Orthodox Lutheran by
an A.L.C. pastor, who believes we
do not give sufficient credit to Loehe
as sponsor of the Missouri
Synod,,
shows pretty clearly what heritage
of Loehe we want. no part of, and
also to what extent the admiration’ of
his least admirable
tendencies has
l.eavened the modern Missouri Synod.
We quote in part : “If Missouri today
has receded from the ‘extreme and
false views into which Walther
or
his spirit led it, it is all to the good.
-

I was Oold that the Schwagerehe
is no longer mentioned.
Perhaps the
validity
of the betrothal will follow,
and strictures
on prayer-fellowship.
I can pray with anyone- who prays
the Second Article with me, whether
he believes in the invisibility
of the
Church, ,or the transference
of the
+Office, or not . . . I d,on’t believe that
everything
in Scripture
is doctrine
from which there can be no deviat,ion. I don’t believe that every word
in the Bible i.s God’s Word . . . I
don’t believe that there are no errors
in the Bible . . . I don’t subscribe
to everything
in our Concordia . . .
But I accept every plain teaching of
both on which my salvation depends”.
From such a heritage, whether persi.sting in the A.L.C. from the tradior infiltrating
tion of “old Iowa”,
good Lord deliver
“new Missouri”,
us!
W.H.M.

Correction
The closing paragraph of the article
giving the roster of O.L.C. pastors
should read:
“The above list does not include the
names ,of such who are in sympathy
with us or in fellowship
with us.
Statements made by such who are no.t
in full membership with the O.L.C.
should not be underst.ood as involving
the O.L.C. in any manner.”

Prayer
Grant us grace to see Thee, Lord,
Mirrored in Thy holy Word;
May we imitate Thee now
,4nd be pure as pure art Thou
That we .like to Thee may be
At Thy great Epiphany
And may praise Thee, ever blest,
God in man made manifest.
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Sola Gratis - Sola Fides Justificat
death, wholeheartedly
endorsed the
Erasmian
definition
of free will as
“According
to Lutheran
theology
“the power in man to apply himself
the opposite
of synergism
is not
to grace”.
Because of his nationalCalvinism
with its double election
istic methods employed in defense
(some to salvation, others to damnaof this changed posit,ion he is correcttion), irresistible
grace, denial of unily called the father of modern synversal
redempti,on,
et.c., but the
ergism and also of modern rationmcmergism o+f grace, embracing paralistico-synergistic
theology
repreticularly
the tenest that in consesented by such distinguished
men as
quence of Adam’s fall man is (by
VonHofmann,
Thoma.sius,
Kahnis,
imputation)
spiritually
dead and utLutheradt,
etc. (Cf. Triglotta,
and
terly unable to contribute in any dePieper II).
gree or manner toward his own jus&4nd sad t.o say, this synergistic
tification
and conversion;
moreover,
tea.ching is still found in some Luthat, being an enemy of God, man,
theran churches to this very day.
of his own natural powers, is active
The leading men in the former Iowa
only in resisting the saving efforts of
Synod (also after the merger with
God, as well as able and prone only
the Ohio Synod and the Buffalo Syso to do; that God alone, and in every
nod) took the position that. there is a
respect, is the Author of man’s condifference between natural resistance
version, perserverence, and final salvaagainst. the work of the Holy Ghost
tion; and that, since the grace of
and willful
resistance, although Holy
God is universally and earnestly profScripture knows nothing of such disfered, man alone is re.sponsible for,
tinction.
and cause of, his own damnation.
We find, in one of the text-books on
Sola Fide.s Justificat-Faith
Al,one
dogmatics
(doctrinal
theology),
senJustifies-was
the slogan of the Retences
like
the
following:
“His
formation.
Luther said of the slogan
(man’s) natural resistance has now
“hoc meum do,gma”-that
is my docassumed
the form of voluntary oppositrine-.
The restoration
of this
tion;
the
hour of gra,ce has been idled
doctrine, the chief doctrine of Scripaway”. And again : “In everyone who
ture-that
man is .saved by grace,
does not w i 1 f u 11 y resist, He crethough faith-made
Luther the Reates faith as the hand that accepts
former
of the Church.
This truth
God and salvation.”
alone is able to import to the terrorThese assertions are -contrary to the
stricken conscience of man a solid
clear
teaching
of the Bible, which
comfort,
and engender within
such
plainly
declares,
with regard to the
an one’s heart a divine assurance of
unbelievers : “Ye do always resist the
God’s pardon and acceptance, and
Holy Ghost”. That “always resisting”
thus translate a poor miserable sinner
shows constant opposition to the will
from the terr0r.s of hell into Paradise.
of
God pertaining to man’s salvation.
These doctrines
of the
SOLA
That
false presentation
must be reGRATIA,
SOLA FIDES, (as well a.s
jected in every document which atSola Scripture)
were cha,mpioned by
tempts to work for true Lutheran
Luther
against
Erasmus.
Erasmus
union. If the dis,crepancy is glazed
ever contended that there must be and
over, it shows a .sad condition
of
can be human cooperation in gaining
theological
amateurism,
to
say
the
salvation of the soul. This error was
least, and this may result in unionespecially rejected in Luther% excelistic practices and a denial of plain
lent work known as “De Servo ArScripture
passages,
such as Col.
bitrio” of 1525. But this ;sola gratia
2:12.13,
and
R.om.
16:1’7.
dogma of Scriptures was the downIt endangers both the Sola gratia
fall of Luther’s faithful
companion,
and the Sola Scripture.-S-K.
Melanchthon,
who
after
Luther’s

Luther’s Monergism

-
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Make Your Calling
And Election Sure!
Every believer has cert,ain Bible
passages, or choice gems of God’s
Word, which are of peculiar or specific benefit to him, depending somewhat upon circumstances
prevailing
at one time or another, past or present. Yet, every word of the Bible
which tells us of God’s love for the
sinner and how we actually became
partakers of such free and boundless
grace and goodness is of special value
to us all at. all times. Furthermore,
every believer is at times tempted to
doubt that he stands in the true
faith, that God truly loves him, that
God a.ccept.s his worship and devoti on.
For such Christians the doctrine of
Scriptures which deals with ,our elect.ion unto faith and salvation is one
of the most comforting
of all. The
Second Epistle of St. Peter, the first
chapter, offers us most positive and
as.suring comfort.
It tells us that we,
as Christians, can be aad should be
sure of ,our most holy calling, conversion,
justification,
sanctification,
and salvation
in Christ Jesus our
Lord.
Right
now, during
this festive
season, this sacred truth is of special
significance to us as a foundation of
our joy and also as an impetu.s toward
a more sanctified service in His Kingdom.
Scriptures inform us repeatedly that
Jesus Christ came into t.his world to
redeem all of mankind. He was born
of the Virgin
R&y,
suffered under
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead,
and buried, and raised Himself again
for our justification.
Since we are
all sinners we rejoice in the fa.ct
that the Son of God came, for you
and for me.
But that we believe in Him as our
personal
Redeemer,
as God and
Mediator and our Elder Brother, is
of course, due to His own eternal
grace. For Jesus’ sake God hath saved
us with an holy calling, brought us
to faith in spit.e of our natural enmity
and determined resistance against His
-

good and gracious will (favor Dei
propter Christum).
Having now the
true and saving faith, wrought within o,ur hearts ,by the power of the
Holy Ghost through the Gospel of
reconciliation,
we lay hold of, or appropriate
unto ourselves, the righteousness of God which is in Christ
Jesus. Through this God-given faith
we will surely be saved.
That we should in His appointed
time be with Him in His ,glory is
the reason for which Christ died for
us, the reason for which God has
brought u.s t.o faith.
Daily we also
pray with the greatest confiden.ce that
God would give unto us all the “end
of our faith, which is the salvation
of our souls.”
That you, dear reader, today believe and rejoice in the merits of
Christ, is in itself the fine.st evidence
that you definitely
belong to the
blessed elect of God. That you will
also remain in the true fa.ith is assured by the words and promises of
God. A4gainst that faith, against the
whole number of believers, the Church
or the communion of saints, “the gates
of he11 shall not prevail.” Hence our
joy is full. With hearts filled with
this joy and confidence in Jesus blood
and righteousness which is our beauty
and glorious dress, we are bent upon
a life of devoted servi,ce to .our Maker
and Redeemer to demonstra.te
our
gratitude and hope of eternal Iife. We
will let. our light of faith shine a.nd
declare His wondrous love, His full
t.ruth, in season and out of season,
and this with ,patience and forebearance, constrained by the Love of God,
led by t,he Spirit.
Were we to turn the cause of election around and place it the conduct
of man, or the attitude and willingness of man, or in man’s failure to
wilfully
resist the free and universal
grace of God, then we would indeed
have a. faith based upon man, or
‘quicksand, instead of the ,grace of
God. Were we to confess a faith
that is due t.o the foreknowledge
of
God whereby He foresaw that we
would come to faith or be kindly disposed to receive the ministration
of
(Continued on page 46)
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Unionism with Unitarians
In this issue we begin the application
of the princip1e.s concerning
unionism which have been set forth
in former installments
of this series.
(See July, Augu.st, October issues
for previous installments
from Dr.
F. Pieper’s E,s.say on Unionism)
In applying
this doctrine we will
reject union with (a) the Unitaria.n
(b) the R o m i s h
denominations;
Church; (c) the Reformed denominations, both such as teach that God
does not desire the salvation ,of all
men, as well as those that maintain
that God does not by grace alone wish
to save and convert men. It is a. regrettable fact that the latter false doctrine has found a home within the Lutheran church; (d) those who deny
the means of grace which God has
ordained; (e) those who deny that the
Bible is the infallible
Word of God.
We reject (church) union with the
Unitarians because they deny the Triune God. They teach us that Christ,
the Son of God who was made Man,
is not God according to His essence
but a mere man. In consequence thereof the Unitarian
denominations
deny
the vicarious atonement of Christ, i.e.,
they teach t,hat Christ has not fulfilled
the law in our stead, nor taken upon
Himself and paid the penalty for our
transgression of the law. What is the
effect of such false doctrine?
It
sounds the death-knell
of Christian
faith. For according t,o Szriptures the
very essence of the redempt.ion consists in this that Christ has rendered
satisfaction to the law and its penalty
for us. ,Galatians 4, 4-5: “For when
the fulness of the time was come, God
sent forth His Son, made of ,a woman,
made under the law, to redeem them
that were under the law, that we
might receive the adoption of sons.”
Galatians 3,13: ‘Christ hath redeemed
us from the curse of the law, being
made a curse for us.”
Christ, the Redeemer, who was sent
‘and given to man by God, is an altogether different
Redeemer than the
various redeemers which men have
from time immemorial made for them-

selves and still persist in making for
t,hemselves. Men will sing the praises
of those as the great teachers, lights,
and saviours of humanity who tea.ch
laws, moraLs, man-made virtue. The
fact remains, however, that neither
these teachers nor their followers do,
nor indee’d can, keep the law. The
teachers and their followers are unable to escape the demands and the
curses of the law; they are groaning
under the burden of a bad conscience.
For this reason the t-ask wa.s approached from an altogether different
angle by Christ, the one real Savior of
mankind. He took upon Himself the
burden of the law, which no man could
carry, and kept the law in al1 respects.
This perfect righteousness
of Christ
is imputed to all who accept Christ as
their Savior for their own righteDusness. As a rule ma.n-made saviors demand that men bear a certain amount
of p-unishment in order to render sat.isfaction
for the guilt of the sins
which they have committed. This demand is ma,de by the so-‘called Catholic church and the manifold pagan systems of religion. But such works of
penan,ce are the works of sinners, and
ever remain the works of sinners. Such
works may cut to the quick and cause
blood to flow, but it is and will remain
the blood of sinful beings, which can
never reconcile ,God.
How vastly
d i f f e ren t is the
work of Christ, the only real Savior
of the world. He is holy, harmless,
undefiled, separate from sinners, and
made higher than the heavens, Hebrews 7, 2.6. This perfectly h,oly and
righteous Son of Man and Son of God
has shed His blood for men and has
thus paid all punishment in full. All
those who a.ccept Christ as their Savior receive the full credit of the payment made by Christ, just as if they
themselves had made full payment.
To this Scriptures bea.r abundant tes“By
His own blood He
timony.
(Christ) entered in once into the holy
place, having obtained eternal redemption for us,” Hebrews 9, 12; “We were
reconciled to ,God by the death of His
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Son,” Romans 5, 10; “The blood of
Jesus :Christ His Son ,cleanseth us
from all sin,” 1 John 1, 7. Christ is
indeed the only mediator between God
and men, because by His fulfillment
of the law for us and by His bearing
the punishment for us “He gave Himself a ransom for all.” 1 Timothy 2,
5-6.
In view of the fact that all Unitarians deny the Triune God, the eternal Godhead ‘of Christ and His vicarious atonement, it is absurb to ascribe
Christian faith to them. For this reason we will not join hand.s with them
in Christian fellowship. Whatever the
distinctive name may be, the fact remains that every denomination
which
believes the Unitarian doctrine stamps
itself as un-Christian.
The Chri.stian and the Unitarian
religion cannot be joined; they are
a.s black and white.
opposite
in the
gorn
its verv beginning
first article 0; t.he Augsbhrg
Conchurch has
fessi:on our Lutheran
definitely refused to fellowship
with
Unitarians,
be they old or new Unitarians. The first article of the Apology of the Augsburg Confession adds
significantly
that. all Unitarians
are
“idolatrous,
blasphemer.s, and outside
of the church of Christ.” He who does
not wish to be outside of the Christian
church but desires to be a pa.rt ,of it
must not. join hands with Unitarians.
Luther classes all who do not confess
t.he Triune God a.mong the “Jews,
Turks, and heathen.” He calls the worship of those who think that God is
gracious without the vicarious atonement of Christ idvl.atry, because there
is no God who is gracious without
the satisfaction
rendered by Christ.
To quote Luther: “I have often said
formerly that God does not consider
the mere belief that there is a God
sufficient,. The ‘cost must also be there.
The Turk and Jew also believe in a
:god,’ but without
means and cost,”
i.e., they do not believe that the eternal Son ,of God was made man, and
that He is the only mediator between
God and man, “who gave Himself a
ransom for all, to be testified in due
time,” 1 Timothy 2, 5-6.
It will now devolve upon us to ac-

quaint ourselves with the situation
in our own country. It will be noted
that particularly
during the past decades Unitarianism
has made inroads
into such denominations
of the Reformed ,church a.s were formerly called
“,orthodox”
sects, because they still
confe.ssed the Godhead and the vicarious atonement of Christ. A thorough
change has taken place. Unitarianism
has invaded the field of Baptist heathen mis.sions, but the heathen who
are guided by a Unitarian
will not
be converted or t.urned to Christ, but
rather away from Christ.
We are also approached by Unitariani,sm in the writings
of American
authors, such as Hawthorne, Emerson,
and others. S. J. Barrows, editor of
the Unita.rian peri.odical, The Christian Register, has the following to say
in his article “Unitarianism”
in the
“CONCISE
DICTIO,NARY
OF
CHRISTIAN
KNOWLED,GE”:
“Indeed, Unitarianism
has exerted greatest influence, more through literature
than through organized effort,” and
adds, “Outside of the pale of theology
Unitarianism
has been represented
by an array of noble men of literature.” Among ot.hers the following
are listed as Unitarians:
Emerson,
Irving, Hawthorne,
Longfellow,
Bryant, and the historians Prescott, Bancroft, and Motley. Since it is selfevident that the students of our colwith
the
1ege:s become acquainted
works of these men, it devolves upon
the professors to call attention to the
Unit.arian error and warn against the
same whenever it is met.
(To be Continued)
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“He Leadeth Me Beside The Still Waters”
Psalm 23 :2b
The believers in Jesus, however,
who drink from t.1~i.sfresh and living
water
truly
suffer tribulation
and
hardship in the world, yet they never
fail to experience true comfort; and
particularly
when it comes t,o the battle, the Lord strengt.hens them. After
short crying comes everlasting laughing, after little sorrow comes glorious
joy, 2 Cor. 4:17: “For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weight ‘of glory; while we look
not at t.he things which are seen, but
at the thing,s which are not seen: for
the things which are seen are temporal; but the things which are not
seen are et.ernal.” Also, “Fear none
of those things which thou shalt suffer: behold, the devil shall cast some
of you into prison, that ye may be
tried; and ye shall have tribulation
ten days: be thou faithful unto death,
and I will give thee a crown of life.”
Rev. 2:lO. The sheep of Christ’s pasture who drink of the still waters of
His Word, His Voice, should not immediately here and there cry and be
sa.d. But they hear His comforting
message: “Blessed are ye that weep
now; for ye shall laugh.” Luke 6:21.

In the first place, the Word .is the
meadow and grass for the believers.
By it t.hey become satisfied and strong
in faith. But the Word is al.so cool,
refreshing
water which c o m f o r t s
Christians, “The sun shall not smite
thee by day,” Psalm 121:6. Jesus, the
Good Shepherd, help,s, ,comforts His
sheep in all ‘kinds of tribulations,
fears,
troubles,
and persecutions.
Therefore, they ,cling to the Word of
Hi.s .grace. And how richly and daily
He pours out that gracious, soulrestoring
water. 7 Hence, dear Christians, one a.nd all, daily confess, Psaim
119:92: “Unless Thy Law had been my
delights, I should then have perished
in mine affliction.”
0 heed this plea;
never forget God% Word!
The Jews had their best nourishment and food from the sheep and
other cattle. Many of t.hem were shepherds, like David himself
and the
venerable patriarchs. And David, the
author of our Psalm-study, well knew
the Jewish country. For the beloved
land is hot, arid, sandy; there are
many desert places and little water.
For example, in Gene.sis we read that
the heathen shepherds quarreled with
the shepherds of ,the patriarch
for
water. What a treasure in those lands
for one to have water for the cattle!
Thus David considers it such a special
benefit that he is under the protection
of the Lord, who not only pastures
him upon green pasture, but also
leads him in the heat to the fresh
water.
In short, the prophet Davi,d wants
to show this: So little as one outside
of God% Word can .come to the knowledge of God and of Dhe truth and to
true faith, so little can one find comfort and peace of conscience outside
of that same Word. The world also
has its comfort and joy; it lasts but
a moment; when fear and trouble, and
particularly
the last little hour comes,
then takes place that wihch Solomon
describes in Proverbs 14 :13 : “Even in
laughter the heart is sorrowful;
and
the end of that mirth is heaviness.”
-

-H.F.K.
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gardless of the consequences or difficulties encountered.
The ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
CONFERENCE
members know the
voice of Him who said: “Whosoever is
not for Me is against Me,” as the only
voice of clear direction and positive,
absolute au t h o r i t y. They teach,
preach, testify, and work in His name
with His anthority. Thus they do battle with the enemies of their own soul,
and with t.he deadly enemie.s of other
blood-bought souls, or with the vicious
and deceptive advocates of communism, liberalism, atheism, fanaticism,
unionism, modernism, skepticism, even
indifferentism,
or with their own fle.sh
and blood, wit.h relatives and members
of their congregations,
their pastors
or other leaders of churches, not. once
forgetting the admonition: “Think not
I am come to send peace on earth; I
came NOT to send peace, but a
sword!” We believe that we have our
reward in HIS wounds and death. This
world has NOTHING
more to offer.
The 0. L. C. is therefore, in humble
obedience to His command, trusting
in His ,precious promises of grace, up
and doing, and d,oing well, the work
Hle has called us to do. The 0. L. C.
is able to see abundant evidences of
divine benediction, especially through
constant and joyful
study of the
Scriptures whereby God bestows spiritual graces, including much encouragement and confidence.
New .churches,
parsonages,
and
plans f,or churches and sch,ools are
reported constantly.
More parishes
are being developed and new mission
stations opened up for which we also
need more pastors who will stand up
for Jesus, afraid of no man, walking
with J-esus, trusting
like Abraham
and Noah and Paul and Luther, and
like true soldiers sacrificing
everything together with the members of
their flocks for the growth and development of spiritual
life as well as
congregational life. We are in need of
additional students, consecrated men
who may be high school rgraduates,
-

college men, seminary students unable
to find satisfaction in their present environment, who will conclude in their
hearts by direction of t.he Spirit that
Ohere is but One Way of doing t.he
Lord’s work, and that is the right way.
That of course requires men who
are lovers of the Truth and anxious
to fight for the FULL TRUTH against
error and errorist
alike; who fully
realize that there is a worse danger
than losing their own souls, namely
the pos,sibility of dragging other souls
into hell with them by leading them
(ignorant.ly or willingly)
into “stinking, stagnant sloughs of all kinds of
‘isms’ ” either by propagating
falsehoods or withholding
TRUTH.
We pray that young men will open
their eyes to the great need of true
Gospel preaching, to the need ,of fighting the instruments
of Satan which
destroy men’s souls, and seriously
consider the matter of sitting at the
feet of teachers of Jesus Christ in the
classrooms of the Orthodox Lutheran
Seminary here in Minneapolis to prepare themse1ve.s for the office of t.he
holy ministry, hi,gher than which there
is N,O office. Congregat.ions, mission
stations, organized and being organized, are looking to the 0. L. C. for
help, crying with t.he Macedonians of
old: “Come over and help us!”
0 what a joy to hear from smaller
and larger ,groups, as well as an ever
increasing number of individuals from
all over the world, that they are in
full agreement
with us, that only
through
adherence
to the FULL
TRUTH of God’s Word can there be
joy and peace, and that thereby alone
can the Kingdom be built and prosper.
And if you, dear rea.der, cannot preach
like Paul, or fight like Luther, or even
prepare for full-time
work as a minister or teacher, you ca.n and should
realize the great importance and need
of your wholehearted support, diligent
prayers, and songs of praise t.o the
Lord, whose works are a wonder to
behold. What joy and satisfaction
is
found in humble and willing
service
to the Master, Jesus Christ!-0.
G. S.
Y!our Subscription
expires in the
month designated with your address.
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(Continued from page 41)
the Spirit and “let Jesus come” into
our hearts, we would thereby also
deny natural wickedness or the corrupt and dead nature ,of man imputed
to everyone from Adam and Eve, our
first parents.
Eternal election is a cause why the
blessed elect are brought to faith in
time, Acts 13:48; Eph. 1:3-7;II Thess.
2:13.14. Ele ct’ion attains its end with
all whom it embraces (Rom 8:28-30),
but is N:OT the cause of anyone or
any number
remaining
estranged
from God and being lost in the end.
The fa.ct that some do not believe and
are lost is due solely to their personal and obstinate resistance to the
work of the Holy Ghost and their rejection of the free and all-sufficient
grace of God in Christ Jesus. Math.
22:15; Luke 7:30.
0 that we ever rema.in at peace
with our God through implicit faith in
the sweet Gospel. “For unto you is
born this day in the city of David a
Savior, which is Christ the Lord.”
Through Jesus’ suffering and death He
fully reconciled the world of sinners
unto Hirn.self. God and man are reconciled. There IS “PEACE on earth,
good will toward men”. Hence our
Brief Statement dec1are.s: “Faith
in
this truth leaves no room for fear
that God still harbors thoughts
of
wrath and damnation ,conce&ng us.
-Luther’s
pastoral advice is therefore
in accord with Scriptures: ‘Gaze upon
the wounds of Christ and t.he bled
shed for Y 0 U; there predestination
will shine forth’ “.
Friend, make your calling and election sure! “Add to your faith virtue;
a,nd to virtue
knowledge;
and to
knowledge temperance; and to temperance patience; and to patience godliness ; and to godliness
brotherly
kindness; and to brotherly
kindness
charity. For if these things be in you,
and abound, they make you that you
shall neither be barren nor unfruitfuI in t.he knowledge
of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
But he that lacketh
the.se things is blind, and cannot see
afar off, and has forgotten
that he
was purged from his old sins.” G.od
bless your faith!
-

Scripture
CANNOT BE
BROKEN
John 1.0,3 s
Much time is given to discussion of
t.he Revised Standard version of the
Bible in church papers, church circles,
and the newspapers. Thousands of individuals and many large and small
groups of Christians have most thoroughly declared their complete re
jection of this book. The more we
study the book, the more we ask ourselves : “Just what does this ,book offer that should cause anyone to favor
it over the Authorized
King James
Version ?”
Besides a multitude of errors, some
perhaps not as serious a.s others, we
are bothered continually
with footnotes: “The original text is unclear.”
“S,cripture
cannot be broken.”
To
which the Savior adds in Matt. 5, 18:
“Verily,
I say unto you, till heaven
and earth pass, one jot or one tittle
shall in NO WISE pas.s from the law,
till all be fulfilled.”
As v.34 indicates,
the “what is written”’ in the Book is
meant, every part of it. In Christ’s
day they had the full Dext. In our day
we have the complete text.
to invalidate
the
The attempt
words
of Scriptmure is a vicious
thing. The words of Scripture
are
God’s words. They are in.spired. They
are THE final authority in the Church.
To make even one word of doubtful
nature is to make it of none effect,
to invalidat,e it, to reject it or deny
it. If we are led to doubt so much as
one word of the divine record then
we have a shaky foundation
for our
fa.ith. Of course, when men do not
believe in the verbal inspiration
fact,
they &are not which words they
change or how they interpret.
any
word.
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The Lord Is Counting On You!!
“REDEtEM THE TIME” is the admonition of the Lord God t,o everyone of His dear children. “Watch and
Pray”, work and labor, ,give and it
shall be given unto you. Bear in
mind: “Behold, I come quickly”.
Surely you know that our chief
purpose in this life as called, justified, sanctified vessels of the Spirit,
is to be faithful
in our love, obedience, and confession of His name
among men. Our foremost
duty is
this: “Go ye and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe
a.11 things whatsoever
I have commanded you”. We have no great.er joy
and satisfaction
than making known
the wonderful
and universal love of
God in Christ Jesus. We dare not fail
to go out, reach out, search out, lead
out by the aid of the Spirit of Truth
and Power, the benighted souls whose
heart and mind is filled with fears,
doubts, anxiety, dismay, hopeles.sness.
What a privilege to lead hungry souls
to eat of the Bread of Life or t,o
drink of the fountain of Living Water, that they might rejoice and be
comforted in communion with their
Lord and Savior.
If it is true that our own joy and
delight is found in God the Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost; if it is true that
our affection is set upon the treasure.s of His holy Word, the sacred
Scriptures,
then surely we will go
into action, like Philip, to share this
love and happiness with others. How
can we but speak ,of the things which
we have seen and come to know?
Did not Jesus the Master say to us
all : “Ye shall be witnesses
unto

errors ,of religious and non-religious
which seek to prevent the teaching of
the full counsel of God? Is your
entire congregation,
especially your
past,or and your officers as the leaders, devoted t.o a good and sound
teaching program whereby you as an
individual a.re aided in the proper use
of time, talents, poasessions, knowledge, strength, to the highest degree
and best advantage ?
If you are human then you also
are plagued by Satan and tempted
like as we are to become indifferent
to duty and obedience. It is so easy
to become self-centered
a.nd selfish,
failing, yes, even refusing to look beyond our own needs and wants to the
horizon of world-wide evangelism.
Furthermore,
we must realize that
we need not walk alone, but that together with the Lord and fellow believers we can accomplish very much.
Never can we overlook, even in planning our church work, that the promises of God are Yea and Amen in
Christ, our Captain and our blessing.
Would to God that every true
Christian would live his faith; never
be content with mere lip-service, but
exercise true Christian
courage and
stamina, const.rained by the love of
Jesus and sustained by the free grace
of God. Remember, 0 brother and
sister in Christ, that Church work
is indeed work, but the Lord’s work.
Be on the job. Rejoice in the Lord
and you will st.ay on the job. Be
ready and quick to act as needs and
cares arise. His grace will be with
you.
-0.G.S.

Me” ?
Daily
we pray
“Thy
Kingdom
come, Thy will be done on earth as
it is in heaven.” But we ask the question in all humility
of you, dear
friend:
Are you actually
and constantly at grips with the forces of
darkness and iniquity, as well as fighting your Old Adam?
Do you arise
in bold defense of the Truth against

-
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?? Why The MO. Synod Officials Will
Not ‘Take U’p The Gauntlet ??
Surely one would expect a church
body through its officials or otherwise to stand at attention and be on
duty to declare the truth which they
insist they do have. But nay, nothin:g of the kind,-“passing
the buck”,
,avoiding the issue, procrastinating,
and whenever
necessary-deceiving
the people.
O~ct,ober, November, December have
come and gone, and still the presidents
and vice-presidents of the named body
fail to appear before their challengers
“anxious inquirers”
to discuss or
gbate the issues at hand relative to
do,ctrine and practice.
We hear that they desire to answer
the Christ.ian Beacon too, but privately. They seemingly resent the Behnken letter and our OPEN REPLY
published in the recent is.sue of the
O.L.
It is the same old story. When you
cannot. defend yourselves then you
either hide in the corner, declare yourself to be neutral,
or operate bebind closed doors and in secret, or also
under subterfuge carry on a campaign
of evil and inquity in some manner
and in any manner.
As fa.r as the Missouri Synod is
concerned, in many dist.ricts where
orthodox, evangelical
Christians
are
searching for the truth and openly
question the authority
and doctrinal
position of said body, or challenge the
officia.ls to open debate on matt.ers

-

disturbing the public as well as their
own mind and heart---there
is the
But
strangest
silence. It prevails.
there is bitter resentment of the confessi.on of the FULL Truth. This resentment, coupled with the false notion of possessin;g hierarchical powers
and dictatorial
“charity,”
breaks out
upon demand like a carbuncle under
the guise of expediency
and love.
and unholy tacHow ? In forceful
tics which are indeed shocking, and
for which the innocent are blamed,
as, e.g., the December issue clearly
revealed.
Why this continued “Don’t let the
people know what’s really going on” ?
Why the unholy all,iance with spiritmethods
in church
ually
defunct
work ? True, but very sad to say,
the Missouri Synod “ain’t what she
She
used to ,be.” She’s sold out!
herself, through the voice and actions of ,officialdom, rejects efforts to
revive the corpse, even though she
may be launching
a Bible Reading
,Campaign. Cui bono ? (“By all means,
read the Bible.” But which Bible does
the Missouri
Synod recommend 1 ?
“Any kind seems to be alright and
proper. And here’s the ‘A Statement’
of the “44” too! And why not digest
the ‘Common Confession,’ which exconviction’
on
presses our ‘mutual
matters of faith and life? They all
contain
lots of truth,
too.” Thus
speaks New Missouri.)
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